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Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.
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City Hall

This is the Broadcast center channel 9. Tune in on 6:00
and 11:00 news. With Zecheriah , Alyssa, Luis,
Annabel, and Leilani, we will tell you the best news,
weather, and rumors, gossip, and things you need to
know about regular life here at channel 9 news at the
broadcast center. Remember folks at 6:00 and 11:00.
Thank you.

City Hall is the protector of our city Enterprise
America. We protect everyone and we make the
laws. We ensure your safety and we make sure you
are respected. We are all equal as one community
and no one will ever be treated with injustice. So
when you’re in need of justice you know who to call
1-800-City Hall.

Credit Union

Delivery Center

The Credit Union is the place to protect your money.
We have loans, credit cards, debit cards, and
insurances. We also supply great costumer service
when you need help. We make our interest rates
reasonable. When paying off loans, our monthly
payment is made to your likings or ability.

We give you our stocking for a low fee, so please
come to our destiny we will sell you raw materials
for your business personal mail, business products
and provide postage products for all mail. So come
to the Send Express we will not disappoint you for
your time and come down to the Send Express.

Café
This is the hotspot for good food, good service and fun. We want to make your lunch
awesome and outstanding for one to remember, Come to Casa de Porter. Casa de
Porter is the café to be in Enterprise America. We sell popcorn, Granola bars and
Trial mix. We also sell kool aid, water and lemonade. Come and go to Casa de Porter
today!
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Non-Profit Organization

Sports Shop

Come down to the non-profit organization were we
try to collect and donate things to and for starving
children in NY. This is where we collect money and
food for the hungry children so please call or come
down because every penny and every can or bag of
food will help the hungry children today in NY

At our sports shop at enterprise America we have
everything for any sport. We have baseballs, football
material and much more!!!COME NOW AND WELL
GIVE YOU SOMETHING EXTRA OF YOUR
CHOICE.

please call 1-800-323-3146060
Pjivnisjvb isigsigh shop come to ours

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

This is tech wiz we sell computers iPad and any other
things you might need for tech come soon.

Come to our shop we have great deals
low prices and great signs. So before
you to another expensive shops first
come to ours first if you need help
finding stuff just ask our assistants so
come on down we go ever sigh you
need rather its small big bright or dim
you want it we got it.

Manufacturing center
Come to mf center we take pride in our work we will try so hard to make our
costumers 100% satisfied so come on down to the mf center we sell flower pens,
furry head pencils and business pens we sell these products because we want our
customers to be happy and love them s come to our shop you want it we got it.
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Robert, owner of the sports shop, he works
with his team to keep his shop together .When
his colleagues need help with a problem, he
makes a plan to resolve it. They made prices
that customers love. So stop by the sports shop
today with great prices guaranteed.

Citizen Quote:
“BEST SHOP EVER”

The best service of
Enterprise America if it
was a service shop
because it had great
utility.
Owner of sports shop

Citizen Quote:
“We get work done
fast”

Citizen Quote:
“I like
working with
the
customers”

It does fine goods and
special services for
Enterprise America.

